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This paper an외lyzes the effects of devaluation on investment 
as well as the other macroeconomic variables of interest in the 
sma11 open developing economy producing traded and nontraded 
goods. In so doing. the paper makes use of a perfect foresight 
dynamic optimizing model. emphasizing the role of imported 
capita1 good and the labor market distortions that are prevalent 
in most developing countries. A particular attention is paid. to 
야le nontradables sector where labor market is rigid by workers' 
reservation. wage and thus voluntary unemployment is possible. 
The paper intends to see how much the results differ from 
those of the standard full employment modeI. Various simulation 
results revea1‘ that the introduction of v이untary unempl이ment 

in the nontradables sector si양lificantly changes 야le conse
quences of deva1uation. The situation foIIowing deva1uation in 
typical developing countries is likely to be worse than that of 
the fuII employment modeI. While deva1uation improves the 
ba1ance of payments on impact in aII cases. considered. both 
sectora1 and aggregate investment f;떠1 larger than in the fuIl 
employment modeI. Moreover. real output of the economy as 
well as employment in the nontradables sector faIIs in all cases 
considered. and fa11s larger than in the fuII employment modeI. 
The results show that deva1uation may tum out to be quite a 
harsh experience for developing economies. especially those with 
labor market rigidity. 
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1. Introd1ictlon‘ 

The contactiônary effects 'of devaluation have' dálwn renewed 
attention among development economists since a seminal paper by 
Krugm없1 and Taylor (1 978). F이10뼈ng and extending Hirschman 
(1 949) , Diaz Al빙andro (1 963) , 없ld Cooper (1 971) , they show that 
devaluation c하1 lead to a reduction ln national output if i) imports 
initially exceed exports , 11) there are differences in consumption 
propensities from profits and wages , 11i) government revenues are 
increased by devaluation. Since then , numerous theoretical or 
empirical literature examines the validity of the contractionary 
devaluation (see, for example, Hanson (1983) , Gylfason and Schmid 
(1 983) , Buffie (1 986) , Risager (1 988) , Montiel and Lizondo (l 989) , Faini 
and de Melo (199이， de Melo et al. (1 991) , Bahmani-Oskooee (1 998) , 
and most recently, Buffie and Won (2001)) 

Among others , Buffie (1986) investigates 야le impact of devaluation 
on aggregate investment spending for the flrst Ume in a serious 
manner. He shows that under an extremely' weak condition 
devaluation lowers aggregate investment. emphasizing that any 
favorable indirect effects working 야lrough a rlse in product prlce are 
always dominated by the direct contracUonary effect devaluation 
exerts by raising the supply price of a capital good. However. a 
feature of his model. n없nely a high level of aggregation. is open to 
criticism for Ignorlng a poten디al stimulus to Investment resultlng 
from a decrease In the relatlve prlce of a capltal good In the sector 
produclng traded goods. A recent paper by Buffie and Won (2001) 
overcomes the shortcomlng and provides more general analysls in a 
two-sector small open economy model. Capturlng the crltical t.ension 
between tradables and nontradables sectors. they show 삼lat both 
sectoral and aggregate Investments f:떠1 on Impact after devaluation In 
most plauslble cases consldered and remaln almost always below 
thelr long-run equilibrlum levels durlng the transltlonal perlod. 

However , full employment assumptlon - one of the maln assump
t10ns on whlch thelr model relies - Is subJect to crlticlsm that It falls 
short of reality. especlally In the context of less developed countries 
(LDCs). Conslderlng the slzable wage dlfferentlal and conslderable 
costs of movlng between the two scctors In LDCs. it Is hard to believe 
that Immediately after devaluation. workers who are released from 
hi방ler-paylng nontradables sector are wllllng to move to tradables 
sector. acceptlng lower wage. ExpecUng 야le fall' In labor dem없ld in 
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the nontradables 'sector to be temporary and thus anticipating to be 
rehired in the sector later, they instead are likely to choose to remai.l). 
unemployed voluntarily. 

In this regard, this paper intends to improve on Buffie and Won 
(200 1) by introducing the possibility of voluntary unemployment 단lat 

is prevalent in most LDCs and an떠yzing after-de、raluation transitional 
dyn킹nics. Sharing the main features of their model , the paper 
investigates the effects of devaluation on 야le variables of interest such 
as sector려 하ld aggregate investment, the balance of payments , real 
output and sectoral employment in the small .open economy 
producing traded and. nontraded goods. Various simulation results 
reveal that typical LDC economies are likely to face more adverse 
consequences after devaluation than in the full employment model. of 
Buffie 없ld Won (2001) , experiencing a larger fall in investment 밍ld a 
larger decline in real output. The introduction of voluntary unem
ployment in the model , therefore , strengthens the röbustness of the 
contractionary effects of devaluation in typical LDC economies. 

The paper proceeds as follows. Section n lays out the model and 
derives the system of differential equations 야lat govem the paths of 
the variables of interest. Due to high dimension외ity of the system, 

numerical methods are used to characterize the economy’s dynamics. 
Section III describes how to calibrate the model with different sets of 
par없neter values that ref1ect the various economic structures of 
LDCs. Section IV provides the results of calibrations in detail , 
interpreting them in economically sensible ways 밍ld comparing 야lem 
with those of the full employment model. Section V concludes the 
paper. 

11. The Model 

The model developed in the paper is in line with the monetary 
approach to the balance of payments in that the balance of payments 
is essentially a monetary. phenomenon. In addition , real money 
balances enter the utility function explicitly to take the nonpecuniary 
services money yields into account in the spirit of Sidrauski (1 967).1 

1 There has been a series of debates about the validity of money-in-utllity 
function fonnulation. However, Feenstra (1986) convincingly. demonstrates 
that using real. balance as an argument. of the utility function and entering 
money into liquidlty costs that appear in the budget constraint are 
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Most lmportantly. 야1e two-gap speclfication of the capltal good Is 
adopted 없1d plays a critical role ln the mode1.2 In order to hl양111땅lt 

the private sector's response to devaluation and malnta1n the 
tractability. we de11berately put the govemment sector behavior aslde. 
The role of the govemment. or the centra1 bank. Is to slmply convert 
forelgn exchanges lnto domestic currency. 

A. πle Economy 

a) Technology 
Tψo types of composlte goods. traded and nontraded goods. are 

produced and consumed domestica11y. The tradables sector can be 
consldered the sectors whlch produce rudlmentary manufacturlng or 
natura1 resource-related products. The nontradables sector lnc1udes 
services and lmport-competing m없lUfacturlng sectors whlch are 
hlghly protected by trade barriers. such as Import quotas and tariffs 
for fostering domestic production. 

Capltal and labor are factors of production ln both sectors. while 
land Is used only for the tradables sector. Capltal Is assumed. even in 
the long run. to be sector-speclfic. Once Installed. It evolves over tlme 
accordlng to a law of moUon defined later. Labor. on the other hand. 
Is Intersectorally mobile. Therefore. the productlon relaUon ln each 
sector can be descrlbed as 

QT=QT (Lr. KT. T). (l -a) 

QN = QN (LN• KN). (l -b) 

where subscrlpts T and N denote the tradables and the 
nontradables sectors. respectlvely. Qt. Kt and Lt denote the output. 
the sector-speclfic capital and labor lnputs used In sector i. 
respectlvely while T denotes the fixed land supply used only In 
production of the tradables. The cost share of land reflects 야1e 

welght of prlmary products ln production of the tradables. More 
speclfic외ly. to slmpliψ the ana1ysls without liml t1ng the possibility 
of various elasticlUes of factor subsUtution. both goods are as
sumed to be produced according to a constant elastlclψ of 

functlonally equlvalent. 
2 See CheneIy and Bruno (1962), McKinnon (1964) for the hνo-gap 

speclficatlon. 
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substitution (CES) technology. 
In a small open economy, the domestic price of the traded good is 

detennined solely by the exch없1ge rate, e , the domestic currency 
price of a unit of foreign currency. As usual, 야le foreign currency 
price of a unit of tradables is. assumed to be unity for an외ytical 

simplicity. Therefore, the domestic price of the traded good is 
specified as 

PT=e. (2) 

where Pi denotes the domestic price of good i. The general. price 
level (CPI) of the economy is constructed according to. a geometric 
average of the prices of the two goods with their expenditure 
shares. 

P=PíJ e 1
- a ’ (3) 

where a and 1 - a represent the shares of the nontradables and the 
tradables in aggregate consumption expenditure. respectively.3 

Constant returns to scale technology. coupled with a competitive 
market assump디on gives the following zero profit conditions which 
link product prices and factor prices as 

e=CT (WT. rT. v) (4) 

PN=CN (WN. rN). (5) 

where c;(.). 따. r; denote a unit cost function. nominal. wage rate 
and capital rental rate in sector i. respectively and v is the rental 
rate of land. 

Following the two-gap specification. capital is assumed to be a 
composite good produced by combining a noncompetitive imported 
input such as machines and a nontraded component such as con
struction services in a fixed proportion.4 Denoting bT and bN as the 
input-output coefficients for the noncompeti디ve imported input and 

3πlat is. a= (PN DNI/ E and (1- a 1 = (e DTI/ E. where Dr denotes the 
consumption demand for good i and E denotes the nominal aggregate 
consumption expenditure on both goods. 

4 This fixed propor디on assumption is not critical. See Buffie 없ld Won 
(20011 for details. 
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the nontraded components respectlvely. the p r1ce of an aggregate 
capital good. PK is detennined as 

PK=bTe+bNPN (6) 

For later use. it is useful to rewr1te (6). in percentage changes as 

PK = (1-β)ê+ßPN. (7) 

where β( 르 bNPN/P，κ) is the cost share of the nontradables in 
productlon of an aggregate capltal good , and a clrcumflex (^) denotes 
the percentage ch없1ge of a varlable. i. e .. X=dX/X. 

b) Factors and the Nontradables Markets 
Consider1ng the labor market distortlon in LDCs. two different wage 

settlng procedures are assumed for the two sectors. That Is. the 
nontradables sector adopts a wage indexatlon rule to have the real 
consumptlon wage flxed. due to labor contracts or social norms , whlle 
the tradables sector follows the market-determlned wage rate. The 
wage rate In the nontradables sector Is detel mlned so as to be hlgher 
than that of the tradables sector.5 Therefore. the nomlnal wage In the 
nontradables sector is speclfied as 

ψN= r PN + (1- r)ê. (8) 

where r and 1 - r are the Indexatlon weights attached to the price 
of the nontradables and the price of the tradables. respectlvely.6 

Demand for labor in each sector can be obtalned by the 
instantaneous profit max1mizatlon for a CES productlon functlon as 

LT=a(WT/e)-nTQT (9) 

LN=b(WN/PN)-nNQN, (1 0) 

where a and b are constants determlned by technology. and 0'( 

s Several studies show that there exists a signlficant degree of wage 
difIeren t1al between the two sectors In LDCs. For example , see World 
Development Report (1 993). 

6 Slnce rea1 consumptlon wage Is assumed to be Instltutlonally tlxed, y Is 
equal to a. 
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denotes the elast{City of factor substitution in sector i: Labòr supply 
is assumed to be fIxed at L. Unlike Buffie 없ld Won (2001) that 
assumes fu11 emp1oyImam even With rea1 wage 디밍dity in the 
nontradables sector. we here introduce the possibility of voluntary 
unemployment. especially in the nontradables sector. There are two 
possible reasons. why workers choose to remain unemployed 
voluntarily: hi방1 costs of mo띠ng between the two sectors and high 
reservation wage of the .. workers in the higher-paying nontradables 
sector. With voluntaη unemployment. the labor market situation 
can be defined as 

LT+LN 드 L 
n ” 1 

l 
i 

( 

However. the land market clears continuously via a flexible land 
rental rate. v. Demand for land in the tradables sector is detennined 
by the instantaneous profit ma잉mization for a CES production 
function as 

T=c(v/ e)- 꺼 QT. (1 2) 

where c is a cons얹nt determined by technology. Therefore. the land 
market equilibrium is specified as 

T:-T. (13) 

where T 없ld T denote the demand for. 없ld the supply .of land. 
respectively. 

The nontradables market clears continuously 띠a a flexible PN • 

Therefore. PN should adjust instant없leously to sa디sfy the fl이lowing 

nontradables market dearing condition. 

DN (e. PN • E)+bN !Ir+ 'jHIr- ðKT)+IN + IJ'N (IN - ðK.씨J =QN (LN • KN). (1 4) 

where It and ð denote the gross investment in sector i and the 
constant depreciation rate of a capital gooct assumed to be common 
in both sectors. respectively. 띤(.) is a strictly convex adjustment 
costs function of net investment in sector i so 암lat ψí(.) > 0 as 
I>ðK. 띤"(.)>0. IJ'(이= ψ’(이 =0.7 

“ 

7 A convex a여ustment costs function is introduced to make the model 
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B. The Representative Agent's Optimization Problem 

a) The Optimization Problem 

Consumption and investment decisions are made by an infinitely
lived representative family finn ha찌ng homothetic preferences. The 

family finn possesses perfect foresight. and selects the investment 

plans on both sectors and the consumption pl없1S on both goods 
(expenditure) that maximize the additively separable utility function in 
which real money balances are included.8 π1erefore. 야1e representa

tive family firm’s maximization problem can be stated as 

뭔?% J『IV(e， PN· E) + φ (M/ P)]exp( - pt)dt 

subJect to 

M=R(e. PN. Kr. KN• LN) - E-Px[Ir+ lJ1(lT- ðKT)]- PX [1N+ ψ'(IN- ðKN)] (1 5) 

KT=lr- ðKT (1 6) 

KN=lN- ðKN• (1 7) 

where p is the constant time discount rate. and an overdot denotes 
the time derivatives (X= dX/dt). V(e. PN. E) is the indirect utility 
function 없1d retains aU the properUes of a usual indirect utility 
function where VI= aV/éJPI<O. Vg = av/aE>O and Vgg<O. φ( .) also 
retains the usual properUes of a utillty funcUon. such as φ’ >0. 

φ’ <0. M denotes nominal money balances. Real money balances 

are included in the utility function for taking into account the 
nonpecuniary services yielded by money h이dlng. such as facilita
tion of transacUons. On the right-hand side of (l 51. R(.) is 야1e 

revenue function of the family firm which equals e QT+ PN QN. Using 
the envelope theorem. we get 

consistent wlth the assumption of sector-speciflc capltal as well as to ref1ect 
real world phenomena. See Gould (1968). Lucas (1 967) for c1asslcal treat
ment of a여ustment costs function. Gould conslders a며ustment cost as a 
function of gross Investment. while Lucas thlnks of It as a function of net 
Investment. 

8 Thls speclflcatlon Is convenlent In that demand for each good depends 
only on prlces and aggregate expendlture. but not on real money bal없ces. 

See Buffie (1993) for example. 
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R1(.)=QT: R2(.)=QN. _Rs( •. )=rT. R4(.)=rN. R5(')=ωN. (1 8) 

where the subscript j me없lS the partial differentiation. of 、 the 
function. R(.) with respect to the jth argument. Notice that the 
revenue function depends on employment in the nontradables 
sector (LN). 없1d 없1 increase in employment in the nontradables 
sector raises the revenue by WN per worker.9 Th1s result comes 
from voluntary unemployment in the nontradables sector. Since 
workers laid off from the nontradables sector wouldn’t take jobs in 
the tradables sector. either a decrease or an increase in employ
ment in the nontradables sector ch없1ges the family finn ’ s revenue 
by W JIi per worker. 

The budget constraint in (15) defines the evolution of domestic 
nominal money balances which are accumulated as revenue exceeds 
the sum of consumption expenditure 밍1d investment spending in the 
two sectors. With the nontradables market cleared continuously. (1 5) 
can be interpreted as domestic excess. supply of the tradables. and 
thus as trade balance surplus as in Dombusch (1973). (1 6) 없1d (1 7) 
speci함 the capital’s law of motion in each sector as usu떠. π1e 
representative famîly firm now chooses the sequences of investment 
in each sector 뻐d expen버ture. {Jr. l N • E} to ma회mize its u디lity based 
on the expectation on the evolutions of capital in each sector and 
money balance. {KN. K T• M}. 

b) Solving the Maximization Problem 
The present value Hamiltonian function for this problem is specified 

as 

H=exp(-pt) (V(e.PN.E)+ φ (M/P) + λ J[R(e. PN• KT. K N• LN) 

-:- E - PK(IT + 와(IT- öKT)) - PK(IN+ IJ'N(IN- δKNlll 

+ λ2[ Jr- ÖKTI+ λ3[IN- ÖKN]}. 

where the co-state variables λ. (i=1.2.3) represent the current 
shadow prices of money. capit허 in the tradables sector. and capital 

9 In the full emp1oyIIlent model, R5( · ) = ωN-ωτ 111is result comes from 
both a sectoral wage differential and full employment assumption. Because 
of full employment. nontradables sector employment (LN) crowds out 
tradables sector employment (1껴 on a one for one basis. 

‘ 
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in the nontradables sector, respectlvely. 꺼me subscripts attached to 
the variables are omitted for notatlonal s1mplic1ty. 

The first-order necessary conditlons (FONCs) 10 for the family film’s 
maximizatlon problem are thus given as 

Ve (e, PN, E) = λl (1 9) 

VePK[1 + ￥'，. (Ir- c'5Kr)) = λ2 (20) 

VePK[1 + ￥''N (IN- c'5KN)] = λ3 ， (21) 

where these three conditions are obtained by maximizing H with 
respect to the three cho1ce variables , IE, Ir, INI respecUvely. These 
inteπemporal no arb1trage cond1tlons can be 1nterpreted 1n a 
standard way. (1 9) states that the shadow price of money 1s equ잉 
to the marg1nal utllity of a one dollar 1ncrease 1n consumption 
expenditure. (2이 없ld (21) 1mply that capital’s shadow pr1ce in each 
sector 1s equal to a decrease in uUlity that 1s due to a unit 
increase 1n the cap1tal good away from consumptlon expend1ture. 

The remain1ng FONCs are compr1sed of the following co-state 
equa디ons that show the optim외 changes 1n shadow prices over tlme, 

and thus must be satisfied along the optlmal path of each variable of 
interest. 

φ'(M/P) 
λ1=λ IP- P (22) 

λ2= λ I!(P+ c'5)PK-rr+ pPKIJI• l (23) 

Å3= λ I[(P +ð)PK - rN+ pPK IJI'N 1. (24) 

where we omitted the argument of the adjustment cost functlon for 
notational slmplicity. 

Mak.ing use of (1 9). (22) 없ld Roy's Identlψ. we obtain 

_1 E φ 
--= --- -p+( T-l-1)Q E PVe . , . • .. P

N 
(25) 

where r( 三 - (Ve/Vee E)) is the intertemporaI elasticity of substitution 
that 1s defined as the inverse of relatlve risk averslon. S1mllarly. 

10 It Is assumed that the transvers외Ity condltlons for three assets are met. 
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cornbining (2이 없ld (23) yields 
·[“

-

/ 

(26) 

Syrnrnetric rnanipulations inv이찌ng (21) 잉ld (24) give 
·c 

- (27) 

Tuming to the rnarket clearing condition in the nontradables 
sector. we obtain the expression for PN and PN over the transitional 
period where 강 =0 as 

PjIv=(PNQNJ)-llαdE + ßPK[(1 + IJIr )dIT+ (1 + ￥fN )dIN- δ ￥/↑ dKTl 

-( 파← + ßPK ð IJIN JdKN } 
ef{ 

(28) 

맏 = (PN QN<J) -1넓+nPKI(1 + %)iT+(1 + %)iN- 8%kTl 
rN 

… -
-( ←커-;- +ßPKð ￥/“ )KN} 

ek. 

(29) 

where J르 (DN/QN)(e+a)+(aet (l-:- rl/ 해) _ and ê is -the cornpensated 
own price elasticiψ of dernand while 밍 denotes the cost share of 
inputj in sector i (i=T. N. j=K. L. T). 

Since labor supply in the tradables sector wouldn’ t change even 
after devaluation. equation (9) detennines the wage -- rate in the 
tradables sector as 

WT= 
el: ^ 

. KT+ ξ 
OT 

(30) 

Likewise. equations (1 2) and (1 3) deterrnine the land rental rate as 

v= 
T 

8 f< ^ ‘ 
” KT+e 

OT 
(31) 

Frorn the zero profit condition for the tradables. sector in (4) and 
m와dng use of (3이 and (31). we obtain 

(1- 8~) ; rT= ,- ~'" KT+ë 
OT 

(32) 
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From now on. without 10ss of general1ty. unlts are chosen so that 
PK equ려s to 1. 

Final1y. l1near1z1ng (25). (26) 없ld (27) around the' steady-state. 11 

없ld substltutlng (28) and (32) lnto them y1e1d a three slmu1taneous 
d1fferentlal equatlons system as 12. 13 

Gh=zδ(l + aBlI (dh- ðdKT) + 
p 없’a 

(dE
rk(p+ð)(ÐN/QN) 

dM 

μ 

+ 8없 
Jk 

TN 
[adE+ β (dIT+ dIN) - τ슈 dKN) 

UK 

鋼아
 

(33) 

Zðß2e~ 
{(dIT - ðdKT)-

1 
+ k (d1N - 6dKN) 

J 

+ 
zð(l- etr) 

J(p+ð)k 
[adE+ β (dIT+ dIN)-

(p+ð) 
“ 야(N) 

e1< 

zð(l- e;n 
+ -, ... dKTI+ßazðe 

OT 

llNote qjT=9lN=WT’= IJ'N’ =0. 1,= öK,. r‘=(P+Ö)PK. φ’(M/P)/PVe= p at the 
stead여y-st뻐ate. 

12 In order to get the cO!l1plete solutlons. we need to pln down the 띤” 
tenns. Log-dlπerentlatlng (20) and evaluatlng It at the steady-state where IJ'T’ 

=0. yleld IJ'T" 1Th= λ2 - Â. 1 - PK. The RHS of the expresslon Is. In fact. the 
percentage change In Tobln's q-ratio. Deflnlng z to be the elastlclty of 
investment wlth respect to q-ratlo. and assumlng that the q-elastlclty of 
investment Is the s와ne In both sectors. we then get the expresslons for IJ'( 
evaluated at a steady-state as IJ'T" = 1 / Z ÖKT. IJ'N" = 1 / Z ÖKN. 

13 1n obtalnlng the solutions. we make useof the zero proflt condltlon in 
the nontradables sector. (5). glvlng rN= ((1- ef y)/ ef1 )PN and the demand ~or 
labor in the nontradables sector. (1이， yielding L”=(ON(1- y)/6잉(PN 一 ξ)+K”-Furthex lIlore. we assume 겨1Ft the income elasticity of money demand, n, 
equals to 1. Tha t Is. 1) 프 (M/E) = φ VeeE/1φ'(MfP)Ve= - (φ/φ"(M/ p) r) = 1. 
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p+ð 
GIN=zð(l + aB){ ‘ 

zo 
{빠-15뼈iv)+감빼-15뼈'N) (34) 

+ 
~N 

E브뜨뜨 ._.(adE
r(p+ð)(DN/QN) 

dM 
)+ 

μ 

~N 

뚱Iβ- 뼈
 패

웹
 

βazðF .. _ p 
+ β (dIT+ dIN) - FdKNIl- . [pdE - . dM +BF(dIN- δdKN)) 

J μ 

z ðß2 eg 1 
- . .. l(dIT- ðdKT) - (dIw- ðdK끼) 

J k 

+ 
z6(1- 6fy) 

J(p+ð)k 

z 15(1- eI) 
[adE+ β (dIT+ dIN) - Fdκv) + . .... dKTI 

(JT 

β2(1 +서zð 
GE=I1+ lIpdE---

JFk μ 
dM+BF(dIN - ðdKN)) (35) 

- βBl( p+ð)(dIT+ dIN- ðdKT- ðdKN) 

뻐
 

μ
 띠?
 

=F 빠
패
 

@
쩨
 

dM. z 꺼 ef1 --- - ) + -- -:'.-" [β (l +k) 
μ Jk 

1 

씨
 쨌

 

J 
M 뻐

 
빠
 

a 
p + 

빼
 빠

 
-
없
 

(p+ð)zð(1- eJ ) z86(1 +k) 
+ .~. . (dIN - ðdKN)1 , 

(JT . Jk 

where G프 1+ aB+(β2(l +k)zðe~)/J(p+ð)k， B르 ( r-l)(DN/QN)/J, 

k프KN/KT， F =i (p+ð)/ ef:. 
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In additlon, l1near1z1ng (1 5) around the steady-state 
tutlng (28) y1eld the complete express10n for M as 

. DN 
M=J-'[( .낯.:_)+ 

낭N 

::- O"N(1- y))[ a dE+ β (d1r+ d1N) -
ej( 

ef 
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(36) 

complete 야le 

뼈
 -해
 

Equatlons (33) , (34) , (35) , (16), (1 7) 뻐d (36) fOl III 

system of dynam1c equatlons appropr1ate for cal1bratlon as 

0 M-M* 

E-E* 

X3 p+ð 

+ (p+ð)dKr - dE-d1r - d1N+ 

X2 X2 Xl 

X9 Xs X7 X6 XS X4 

(37) • 

and 
each 

equ il1b r1um ’ 

var1ables 1n 

[r-li 
IN-IJ 

Kr-K! 

KN-K~ 

XlS 

X21 

·M 

·E 

-
μ
·
·
1
새
 ·vm 

·
Y째
 

X14 

X20 

X13 

X19 

X 12 

X18 

Xll 

X17 

XlO 

X16 

0 

-δ 

steady-state 
correspondlng 

-δ 

0 

new 

0 

1 

denotes 
of the 

a 

1 

0 

0 

aster1sk (*) 

coeffic1ents 

0 

0 

0 

an 
암le are 

where 
X 1’s 

In order to see whether the system 1n (37) has a un1que convergent 
solutlon path , and to flnd the path 1f one ex1sts , we need to obta1n 
the e1genvalues of the coeffic1ent matr1x 1n (37) and assoc1ated 
e1genvectors. F1nding the e1genvalues of a 6 x 6 matr1x 1nvolves s이.v1ng 

6th order polynom1al equatlon , wh1ch 1s, 1n gener외， 1mposs1ble. 
Therefore , numer1cal method are used to get the e1genv외ues and the 
associated e1genvectors. 

equatlon. 

111. Calibratlon of the Model 

a 

A. Deter mination 앙 Undeter rnined Param.eters 

삼le ass1gn to able be should we model, 안le calibratlng Before 
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coefficient matrix -real- number values. -ln fact. -we can set plausible 
values for a. ß. α，바.r.p.T.μ and e from e엉S디ng literature. But we 
still have three parameters undetennined. LN/Lr. k and DN/QN. These 
three par없neters have to be set in 없1 intemany consistent way- TEis 
requires 야lat we exploit the information in the budget constraint and 
the market clearing condition. Note first that when evaluated at the 
steady-state where Iγ=rN. 

LN ef! PN QN e1'! VAN 

Lr e~ eQT e~ 1 - VAN ’ 

KN 
k(르 -; 

fiT 

)= 6g 
eJ. 

where VAN드PNQN/Y. Y=e.QT+PNQN. 

VAN 

1-\꺼N ， 

(38) 

(39) 

From the nontradables market clearing condition and the budget 
constraint evaluated at a steady-stàte. we obtain 

VAN-'-H-11 a+ 
ô(β-α) eJ. 

(p+ô) ’ 

DN 

QN (PNQN/η 

where H= 1 + [(8J- el) ô(ß -a)/(p+ô)]. 

K/Y=(p+ô)-l[8I+(e~- el) \꺼N]. 

, g-)[1 6( 폭)). 
ιr1N 1 

(40) 

(41) 

Once we assign sensible values for the parameters. VAN is 
detennined by (4이. 깐le values for LN/Lr. k and DN/QN are 
subsequently determined by (38). (39) -and (41). respectively. 

B. Solution Paths oJ the Variables 01 Interest 

With 머1 야le parameters observable and determined consistently. we 
are now ready to solve the differential equations system in (37) 
numerically. In all 18 sets of parameter values tested. we -obtained 
.three negative 없ld three positive distinctive real roots. Therefore. 
there exists a unique convergent saddle point solution for each set of 
par없neter values. 14 The complete solutions for the convergent saddle 

• 
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pa앙1S of the var1ables of interest. are der1ved as15 

M (M(t)-M o) 
흩- = ←강- '= 1 + [Vl2h뺑(，ht)+V1Sh’se째(λst)+빠’6 e，꽤(Âs tl] ， 

E 

e 
(E(t) _EO

) 
-펴- '= 1+μ[V22h’2 exp( ~d) + V25 h’sexp(λst) +V26h’6 exp(λ6 t)). -

IT 

e 
(h(t) - 1위 μ k (p+ð) 
τ---= ( -- )I ” lIU32h’2 exp( 사t)+V3Sh’ 5 exp( λst) 

ð .. 8/l VAN(Y/E) 
-= 

+V36h ’6 exp( λ6t)) ， 

iN (IN(n-I%) μ { p+ð) 
~. = ,-• ..,,-, ^ - .. , = ( .... )[ . _1\1. _ H ___ - '. ___ • __ )[V42h’2 exp(λ2 t) 

ð .. k8없1- VAN)(Y/E) 

+V4Sh ’s exp( .1st) + V46 h ’6 exp( .16t)). 

kT (KT(t}-K암) 
τ-= ‘ =μI 

k(p+ð) 
… . ._-_'. _. ](Vs2h’2 exp( λ2t) + vssh's exp( 사t) 

8í( VAN(Y/E) e e 

+vs6h’6 exp( Âs t)). 

KN ‘KN(t) - KON) , (p +ð) 
=μ1 . _N e . . k8j{(I- VAN)(Y/E) 

][V62 h ’2 exp(λ2t) 
e 

+v6sh’s exp( .1st) + V66h’6 exp( .1st)). 

where h’l르 h ，fMO 강• The h ,'s are constants determined by the inltial 
conditions , 와1d λi 없1d vJ,(i ,j = 1,'" ,6) are the correspondlng i th 
eigenv려ues and eigenvectors , respectively. The above equa디ons 

depict the reactions of the varlables of lnterest in the forms of 
cumulative elastlcity with respect to devaluation. Superscript 0 
denotes the initial steady-state or pre-Jump values. On the other 
hand, change ln the balance of payments over time Is measured by 
the ratio of the balance of payments to initial expenditure 없ld 

14 See Bulter (1 984) for the condltlon of exlstence of a unlque convergent 
sadclIe p이nt solutlon. 

15 Here we assume that À2 , À5' μ are negatlve elgenvalues. 
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derived as 

M(t) 
궐「= μ[사V12h’2 빼(Â2t) + λ5V15h’ 5 eXp(Â5t)+ Â6V16h’6e꽤(λ6t))ë 

10% For c려ibration. we use the case 
devaluation is assumed. 

The responses of the other interesting variables are traced as 

is. a That where &=0.1. 

IT , k . JN 
; + (---) r , 

l+k =(급표) 
<ri

-
〈ρ‘

O"N(l- y) , P. 
6N (괄-1 )+ ? , 

K 

K 1 1 \ KT . 1 k \ KN 
=(ττ)슴+(τ고) ~~ ’ 

O"N(l- y) 11 P. τN 1 J ](운 -'-1) . 
UK ι 

땅+8때N[ = 없(l -'-VAN)장+VAN 
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e 

<

，
.
에
 

-<

e

<Q 

τ
 
e 

where 1 윈ld K. denote. aggregate investment 없ld aggregate capital 
stock. respectively while Q denotes real output 없ld. thus Q is 
obtained . by differentiating the revenue function at constant p디ces.l 6 

C. Parameterizatinn 01 the Model 

With the model ready for calibration. we finally should be able to 

l6 Nonce that the responses of the pdce of the nontradables and the real 
exchange rate after a devaluatiòn are traced as 

β6 8%/ IN . kN 
----J ‘. 

e e 

iiN (DN/QN) k β 6 8% fT 
=1+(---){?-1) +---- -+ 

ê ' J(p+ {5Jk ê. J(p+ {5J e 

PN 
= 1 - -낫:_. respectively. 

e 

(ê/PNJ 
e 
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TABLE 1 
P'ARAMETER V ALUES USED TO CALlBRATE THE MODEL 

β =0.25, 0.50, 0.75 Parameters 
that v하y in 
simulatlon 

Parameters 
암lat are tlxed 
in simulatlon 

Notatlons 

T =0.20, 1.0, 2.0 
eJ =0.10 , 0.40 

a=0.50 , y=0.50 , p=O. lO, z= 1.5, 15=0.06 
앞=0.30 ， 밟=0.70， e =0.20, μ =0. 1, ut=0.50 

a = Share of the nontradables In a짧regate consumptlon 
expendlture. 

β = Cost share of the nontradables in productlon of an 
aggregate capital good. 

15 = Depreclatlon rate of capltal In both sectors. 
e = Compensated own prlce elastlclty of demand for the 

nontradables. 
y = Welght of the nontradables In wage Indexatlon. 
p = Pure tlme preference rate. 
μ = Ratlo of nomlnal money demand to nomlnal expenditure. 
α = Elastlclty of factor substltutlon In sector 1. 
T = Intertempor려 elastlclty of substltutlon. 
히= Cost share of factor J In sector 1. 
z = Elastlclty of Investment with respect to q-ratlo. 

assign . plausible values for the par없neters from existing literature. 
The parameter values used to calibrate the model are summarized 
ln Table 1. Here we inves디gate the effects of devaluation wi암1 18 
different sets of parameter values that re f1ect different economic 
structures of LDCs. 
πle justiftcation of paπicular choices of par없neter values may be 

in order. For the cost share of the nontradables ln production of an 
capltal good , β ， Krueger (1978) gives 40% share of con

struction ln ftxed capltal formation as a nonnal case. Also, NBER 
studies ftnd the share of domestic output In total Investment 
generally to be on the order of 0.50-0.80. For the compensated own 
p r1ce elasticl양 of demand for the nontradables, e , we use 0.20 
following Llunch , Powell, and Willlams (1 977) and 81undell (1 988). For 
야le intertemporal elastlcity of substltutlon , T , Summers (1 981) puts It 
around 1. Accordlng to Hansen and Slngleton (1 983) , It would be on 
the order of 0-2.0. H려1 (1988) , crlticlzlng the pre찌ous two papers, 
argues 야lat lt Is close to zero, and Is probably not above 0.20. 
Blundell (1 988) also shows that lt Is small and probably less than 
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0.50. Attanasio and Weber (1 989) obtains a little higher. Here , we try 

0.2 없ld 2.0 for low 없ld high ends and 1.0 for the middle. Regarding 
the q-elasticity of investment, Z , we use 0.5 and 1.5. Abel (1 98이 
shows that it is on the order of 0.50- 1.1. Blanchard and Wyplosz 
(1981) estimates it as 0.43 , while Hayashi (1 982) puts it at around 
0.67. Summers (1981) argues that it is about 1.5 in case of the U.S .A. 

For the elasticity of factor substitution , Oi, we fix it at 0.50 following 
White (1978) , Khatkhate (1980) , and Ahluwalia et a l. (1974). For the 
cost share of primary factor (1없ld) in the tradables sector, we try two 
different cases , e;: = 0.10 for low dependence on primary factor case, 

and eJ'= 0 .40 for high dependence on primary factor case. For et and 
e~， we consider a neutral case where they have the same shares 
because we intend to see how different dependence on primary factor 
in the tradables sector affect the outcome~ Pure time preference rate , 

p , is assumed to be 0.10. The rate of depreciation , δ , and the 
consumption share of the nontradables, α (and thus wage indexation 
par없neter， y) are set to be 0.06 and 0.50 , respec디vely to focus on the 
other import때t variables such as 떠， ß, and T. The ra디o of money 
dem없ld， μ , is set to be 0.10 as in Buffie (1 992). 

IV. Results 

Under the par밍neterization of the economy 횡ven in the previous 
section, we trace the impact effects and the transitional dynamics of 
several variables of interest. These include the balance of payments , 

investment at both sectoral and aggregate levels , capital stock at both 
sectoral and aggregate levels, employment in the nontradables sector, 

and real output. Table 2 summarizes a part of simulation results 
about the impact effects of devaluation. For the sake of comparison , 

we include the corresponding results of the full empl이ment model 
(FEM) in parentheses. In what follows , we first provide and interpret 
the simulation results from gener외 perspectives , comparing them 
with the results of the full employment model. And then , we discuss 
three t)φical model economies to see the transitional dynamics in 
detail. 
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TABLE 2 

IMPACf EFFECfS OF DEVALUATION 
0;; =0.10 

β BOP E Ir IN I LN Q T 

0.25 

O.이234 0.80866 -0.32708 -0.38001 -0.35658 -0.10388 -0.01394 
(0.0127에 (0.81569) (-0.31612) (-0.3692외 (-0.34576) (-0.1002이 (-0.00672) 

0.00643 
(0.00669) 

0.86500 -0.08868 -0.14895 -0.12227 -0.06579 -0.00883 
(0.8702에 (-0.0821끼 (-0.14241) (-0.11574) (-0.06312) (-0.00424) 

0.00479 0.89317 -0.04736 -0.10559 -0.07981 -0.05108 -0.00685 
(0.00499) (0.89729) (-0.04198) (-0.10025) (-0.07446) (-0.04898) (-0.00329) 

0.20 

1.0 

2.0 
••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••• ‘ ••• - •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 

0.50 

0.75 

0.00988 0.76677 -0.22268 -0.30379 -0.27205 -0.13149 -0.01972 
(0.01053) (0.77989) (-0.21053) (-0.28978) (-0.2587끼 (-0.12433) (-0.00932) 

0.00547 
(0.00581) 

0.84833 -0.02383 -0.09678 -0.06823 -0.07276 -0.01091 
(0.85644) (-0.01882) (-0.0906끼 (-0.0625에 (-0.06863) (-0.0051히 

0.00417 0.87977 0.00505 -0.06239 -0.03600 -0.05555 -0.00833 
(0.00444) (0.88593) (0.00894) (-0.05775) (-0.03165) (-0.05241) (-0.00393) 

0.00819 0.74493 -0.12213 -0.22601 -0.19070 -0.14079 -0.02345 
(0.00898) (0.76375) (-0.11267) (-0.2122끼 (-0.17841) (-0.13071) (-0.01089) 

0.00514 
(0.00553) 

0.84107 0.03297 -0.04167 -0.01629 -0.06947 -0.01157 
(0.8505히 (0.0:짧19) (-0.03865) (-0.01355) (-0.065이) (-0.00541) 

0.00415 0.87209 0.05062 -0.01522 0.00715 -0.05230 -0.00871 
(0.00445) (0.87904) (0.05217) (-0.01353) (0.α)881) (-0.04909) (-0.00409) 

0.20 

1.0 

2.0 

0.20 

1.0 

2.0 

e;; =0 .40 

ß BOP E Ir IN 1 LN Q T 

0.25 

0.01167 0.80692 -0.34659 -0.40092 -0.38248 -0.10260 -0.01400 
0.20 

(0.01201) (0.81404) (-0.33464) (-0.38942) (.0.37083) (-0.09893) (-0.00675) 
0.00624 0.86274 -0.08957 -0.15152 -0.13050 -0.06614 -0.00902 
(0.0065이 (0.8681끼 (-0.08286) (-0.14485) (-0.12381) (-0.06345) (-0.00433) 

1.0 

0.00469 0.89165 -0.04710 -0.10666 -0.08644 -0.05141 -0.00701 2.0 
(0.00488) (0.89592) (-0.04163) (-0.1이28) (-0.08104) (-0.0492에 (-0.00336) 
0.00960 0.76783 -0.23870 -0.31912 -0.29499 -0.12891 -0.01934 0.20 
(0.01022) (0.78045) (-0.22579) (-0.30480) (-0.28110) (-0.12211) (-0.00916) 
0.00542 0.84766 -0.02375 -0.09727 -0.07521 -0.0:킨286 -0.01093 

0.50 1.O (0.00576) (0.85561) (-0.01863) (-0.09129) (-0.06949) (-0.06887) (-0.0051끼 

0.75 

0.00416 0.87949 0.00561 -0.06258 -0.04212 -0.05591 -0.00839 
(0.00442) (0.8855에 (O.()(뻐뼈1) (-0.05803) (-0.03775) (-0.0528히 (-0.00396) 2.0 

0.00811 0.74630 -0.13214 -0.23462 -0.20791 -0.13895 -0.02287 0.20 
(0.00886) (0.76416) (-0.12213) (.0.22091) (-0.19517) (-0.12946) (-0.01065) 
0.00514 0.84043 0.03542 -0.04038 .0.02062 -0.07052 -0.01161 
(0.00552) (0.84970) (0.03773) (-0.03737) (-0.01780) (-0.06617) (-0.00545) 
0.00414 0.87174 0.05312 -0.이456 0.00없)8 -0.05367 -0.00884 
(0.00443) (0.87868) (0.0없7끼 (-0.이 27끼 (0.00483) (-0.05048) (-0.00415) 

1.0 

2.0 

Note: For the sake of comparlson , correspondlng figures of the FEM are 
Included In parentheses. 
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A. General Observations 

We have nothing new to say about the balance of payrnents. A 
devaluation improves 삼le. balance of payrnents on. impact in all ca:ses 
considered. However. as other variables. especially PN • begin to adjust 
to devaluation. the balance of payrnents surplus gradually disappears. 
and the economy moves toward the new steady-state in which the 
balance of payrnents surplus is zero. F이lowing devaluation. a fall in 
real money bal없lce. coupled with a decrease in real income results in 
a drop in overall demand for goods and services produced by both 
sectors. The contraction in demand. when combined with an increase 
of supply in the tradables sector. induces the excess supply of the 
tradables. which implies that a devaluation improves the balance of 
payrnents on impact. 

Of interest is the response of investment at both. sectoral 
aggregate levels. Investment in the nontradables sector. IN • falls 
impact after devaluation in all cases of parameter choices considered. 
and then moves toward the new steady-state where IN is equ허 to its 
initial. level. During the transitional period. IN remains below 

and 
on 

its 

long-run equilibrium level. 

Investment in the tradables sector. Ir. also falls on impact in most 
considered. Only in some exception려 cases where the cost cases 

share of the nontradables in production of capital good and the 
intertemporal elas디city of substitution are very high. the investment 
in the tradables sector jumps up on impact after a devaluation. and 
then approaches 야le new steady-state where the investment remains 
the same as its initial level. 

to understand sectoral investment behavior of the 
representative family firm. we need to notice that there are three 
prominent effects occurring when the investment decision in each 
sector is made following a devaluation. First. a devaluation raises the 
product wage in the nontradables sector on impact. 17 which causes 
the demand for labor in the nontradables sector to fall. As a result. 
the marginal productivity of capital falls in the sector. which makes 
the q-ratio smaller. In addition. a devaluation makes q-ratio in the 
nontradables sector SInaner by raising me relative pnce of me capita1 

order In 

17 11 ’… 
(은~)=ψN-bN= yPN+(1- 끼강 -PN=(l- y)(ê-PN) >0 

rN 
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ln tenns of the nontradables. 18 Consequently, lnvestment In 야le 

nontradables sector, IN, falls on Impact fl이lowing a devaluatlon. We 

call thls effect the q-얻야ct. Secondly, devaluatlon decreases real 
balances by raislng 야le general prlce level. The drop In real balances , 

however, lncreases the mar，밍nal utlllty of money. Consldering this 

increase in mar명nal utlllty of money, the representatlve famlly finn 
would hold more of its assets In the fOl m of money rather than 

capltal. Therefore , lnvestment demand In each sector falls on lmpact 

follo뼈ng a devaluatlon. We call thls effect the competing asset ξffect. 

Finally, devaluatlon lowers real lncome ln the econor띠 on lmpact by 

reallocating workers from the hlgh wage nontradables sector to the 

low wage tradables sector. Therefore , a rlsk averse representatlve 

famlly firm has an Incentlve to smooth consumptlon by lowering 

investment fl이10뼈ng a devaluatlon. We call thls effect the consumption 
smoothing 때ect. 

All these three effects pull ln the dlrectlon of lower lnvestment ln 

상le nontradables sector. This explalns why Investment In the 
nontradables sector decreases on lmpact fi이lowing a devaluatlon In 외1 

cases of parameter cholces considered. In the tradables sector, 

devaluatlon lowers the relatlve price of the capltal good measured in 
of the tradables on impact. 19 Thls makes the q-ratlo for the 

sector larger. In additlon, a devaluatlon lowers the product wage In 
the sector on Impact. which causes 암le demand for labor In the sector 
to rise. As a result, 삼le margin려 productl여ty of capital Increases , 

whlch makes the q-ratlo larger. Therefore , the q-effect ln the tradables 
sector pulls ln the dlrectlon of hlgher Investment In the sector. On the 
contrary, the consumptlon smoothlng and the competlng asset effects 
pull ln the dlrectlon of lower investment In the tradables sector as in 
the nontradables sector. Therefore , the dlrectlon of lnvestment In the 
tradables sector depends on the relatlve strength between 

terms 

two 
contractlonary effects, the consumptlon smoothlng and the competlng 
asset effects, and one expanslonary effect, the q-effect. 

The stren휠h of the two contractlonalγ effects depends 

18 

19 

(람 1 =PK-PN= ßPN+ (1- βla-PN=(1- β)(ê꿰>0 
.N 

l풍 1 =PK-ξ= 帥iv+ (1- ßlξ-ξ= - ß(ê-PNI<O 

on 암le 
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inteπ.emporal elasticity. of substitution , T. 안le .. inverse of the 
intertemporal elasticity of substitution, 1/ T , is, in fact , the elas디city 

of the margin려 utility of real balances because we assume that the 
income elas디city of money dem없ld is equ떠 to unity. Therefore, the 
larger T is,. the smaller the elasticity of. the marginal u디lity of real 
balances , . and the weaker the competing asset effect. On the other 
hand, the q-effect depends on the cost share of the nontradables in 
production of capital goods, β. As shown in footncítes (1 8) and (1 9) , 

as β becomes larger, the initial decrease in the price of the capital 
good measured in tenns of tradables becomes larger, and the initial 
increase in the price of the capital good measured in the. nontradables 
sector becomes smaller. Therefore , the larger β is, the positive q-effect 
is stronger in the tradables sector while the negative q-effect is 
weaker in the nontradables sector. 

Thus , in some cases where β and T are large enough so that the 
stronger q-effect dominates the weakened competing asset and 
consumption smoothing effects , investment in the tradables sector 
increases on impact following a devaluation. The increase in either ß 
or T , on the other hand, works for investment in the nontradables 
sector favorably so 야lat it decreases less than otherwise. But in the 
reasonable range of parameter values considered , it is not enough to 
reverse the direction of investment in the nontradables sector. 
Aggregate investment, therefore , falls on impact in almost all cases 
considered except one extreme case. 

Employment in the nontradables sector, LN, falls on impact after 
devaluation in all cases considered. This can be explained by the fact 
that the product wage in the nontradables sector increases on impact. 
The released workers from the nontradables sector are not absorbed 
by the tradables sector under the assumption of voluntary 
unemployment in the model. However, employment in the nontrad
ables sector, LN, finally approaches the new steady-state where LN 

remains the same as its initial level. 

Real output, Q , falls on impact in all cases considered after 
devaluation. This is because the workers who are released from the 
nontradables sector choose to stay out of production process. 
However, real output is restored to the initial level at the new 
steady-state as the other variables adjust. 

• 
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B. Comparison with the Full Employment Model (FEM) 

A devaluation lmproves 야le balance of payments on lmpact in all 

cases considered as in the full employment model (FEM). However, 

암le size of improvement in the balance of payments is smaller 안1없1 in 

the FEM. As noticed before , the domestic excess supply of the 
tradables matches the balance of payments s따plus. With voluntary 

unemployment in the nontradables sector, the negative real income 

effect of devaluation is larger th밍1 in the FEM. This could increase 

야le excess supply of the tradables. But at the same time, the 

domestic production of the tradables would be unchanged on impact 
unlike in the FEM , since workers who are released from the 

nontradables would remain unemployed instead of moving and 
working in the tradables sector. Therefore, even consider1ng a larger 

f외1 in demand for the tradables , the domestic excess supply of the 
tradables would decrease in the model with v이untary unemployment 

야lan in the FEM. This explains why the balance of payments 

improves less in the model with open unemploymenL During the 

transitional period, as in the FEM , the balance of payments surplus 

gradually d1sappears and the economy moves toward the new 
steady-state In whlch the balance of payments surplus Is zero. 

The initial Increase In nomlnal expendlture Is smaller than In the 

FEM , which 1mplies that real expenditure falls on impact more than 

in the FEM. Faclng both a sudden fall In real money balances and a 

larger decline ln real Income after a devaluaUon , the representative 

family firm that wants to restore real money balances to the desired 

leveI. should reduce real expendlture more and save more than ln the 

FEM. This leads to a larger fall in real consumption expendlture. 

The response of Investment at both sectoral and aggregate levels Is 
more lnteres디ng. Sectoral lnvestments and thcrefore , aggregate 

1nvestment show qualitatively same behaviors after a devaluation as 

1n the FEM. But quantitatively, they show a dlsUnct pattern which 1s 

d1fferent from the FEM. That 1s , they decrease more when they 

decrease , and 1ncrease less when they Increase. Recall the three 

prom1nent effects operatlng when investment decision in each sector 

is made ￠11owing a devaluation First , consider me nontradab1es 

sector in wh1ch investment falls more on impact. than in the FEM 1n 

all cases cons1dered. Both the q-effect and the competlng asset effect 

pull 1n d1rection of lower investment as in the FEM. But facing a 

larger f:려1 in real income with voluntary unemployment, the 
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representative fainily fiIIn that. wants to smooth consumption 
decrease investrnent in the sector more, Le. , the consumption 
smoothing effect pull in direction of much lower investment in the 
sector than in the FEM. Therefore , the three prominent effects operate 
so that investment in. the nontradables sector decreases more than in 
the FEM. 

Next, consider the tradables sector in which investment falls more 
with relatively low ß and T , and increases less with rela디vely high β 
and T than in the FEM. A devaluation lowers the product wage in the 
tradables sector, which raises demand for labor in the sector. 
However, the mar，핑nal produc디띠ty of capi없1 wouldn’t increase since 
labor supply to the tradables sector is assumed to be fixed. Therefore , 

even if a fi머1 in the relative price of capital good in terms of the 
tradables makes the q-ratio larger, the overall increase in the q-ra다O 
is smaller than in the FEM. In addition, by the s없ne reason as in the 
nontradables sector, the consumption smoothing effect decreases 
investment in the tradables sector more than in the FEM. The 
competing asset effect again pull in direction of lower investment in 
앙le sector. Therefore, the posi디ve effect on investment in the sector, 

the q-effect, becomes smaller, while the negative. effects, the com
pe디ng asset effect 없ld the consumption smoothing. effect. become 
larger with voluntary unemployment. Consequently, investment in the 
tradables sector falls more , or increases less with voluntary 
unemployment th없1 in the FEM. Aggregate investment, therefore , falls 
more, or increases less. on impact after a devaluation than in the 
FEM. 

Employment in the nontradables sectOr, LN, falls on impact after a 
devaluation in 려1 cases considered as in the FEM due to the fact that 
the product wage in the nontradables sector increases on impact. 
But, LN decreases more than in the FEM. This has to. do with a 
smaller increase in the price of the nontradables on impact, which is , 

in tmn , due to a larger fall in investment and a less increase in 
nominal consump디on expen떠ture following a devaluation. The 
released workers from the nontradables sector choose to be 
unemployed until they get rehired in the sector. 

Real output. Q falls on impact in 외1 cases more than in the FEM. 
This is because workers who are released from the nontradables 
sector choose to remain unemployed voluntarily instead of moving to 
the tradables sector. Simulation results show that the t떠1 in real 
output on impact is about two times larger than in the FEM. Real 
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TABLE 3 
PARAMETER VALUES FOR THE MODEL ECONOMIES 

Common Pararneter Values 

a=0.50. y=0.50. p=0.10. 15=0.06 
0'(=0.50. 8f=0.30. 8~=0.70. e =0.20. 
μ =0. 1. z= 1.5. 8I=0.45. 8k=0.45. 
6Z=0.10 

β . T 

β =0.25. T=0.2 

β=0.5. T=l 

β =0.75. T=2 

output. however. 1s restored to the 1n1tlal level at the new steady-state 
as the other var1ables adjust. 

C. Model Economies 

In order to take a closer look at how d1fferent economles respond to 
devaluatlon. we dlscuss three model economles. 양plcal LDC 
economles with dlfferent degrees of dependence on Imported machlnes 
and d1fferent Intertemporal elastlcl양 of substltutlon. The model 
economy 1 Is hlghly dependent upon Imported machlnes. with a 
representatlve famlly fl l'lll whlch has a low Intertemporal elastlclty of 
substltutlon. and thus prefers very smooth consumptlon. Thls 
speciflcatlon Is most approprlate for low lncome LDC economles such 
as sub-Saharan Mrtcan natlons that produce and export rudlmentary 
manufacturtng goods. The model economy III Is. on the other hand. 
less dependent upon imported machines. with a representatlve famlly 
fllln wh1ch has a very h1gh 1ntertemporal elastlc1ty of substltutlon. 
and thus reluctant to smooth consumptlon. Thls speclflcatlon may be 
close to hlgh income LDC economies. such as Korea. Hong Kong 하ld 

T외wan. The model economy 11 Is ln between. 
Parametertzatlon for the three economies are as In Table 3. Impact 

effects of devaluatlon on the var1ables of interest and their tran
s1디on외 paths are shown as Figure 1-6. 

F뱅ure 1 shows that a 10% of deva1uatlon lmproves the balance of 
payments on impact as much as 1.23%. 0.55% and 0 .42% of the 
1nitlal nominal consumptlon expenditure ln the model economles 1. 11 
and III. respectlvely. However. the 1nitlal lmprovement gradually fades 
away. and finally 야le balance of payments surplus d1sappears about 
in 4-5 years. Devaluatlon 1s neutral in the long run as ln the typ1cal 
monetary model. 
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Figure 2 shows that investment in the tradables sector falls 
immediately by 0.33% and 0.02% per percent devaluatlon in the 
model' economies 1 and 11 , respectlvely but increases 0.05% in the 
model economy III. Since then, it qulckly approaches toward the new 
steady-state where lt Is s밍ne as the lnltlal level. Figure 3 lndicates 
that investment in the nontradables sector drops ln all cases 
immediately after devaluatlon , by 0.38%, 0.10%, and 0.02% per 
percent devaluatlon ln the model economles 1, 11 , and I1I, respec디vely. 

F이10뼈ng the lnltlal jump-down, it rebounds sharply for the first 3 
years, approachlng toward the new steady-state where lt Is s하ne as 
the lnitlal level. 

Comblnlng Figure 2 and Figure 3 , F‘19ure 4 shows that 
1nvestment drops Immed1ately by 0.36%, 0.07% per percent devalu
atlon 1n the model economles 1 and 11 , respectlvely, but Increases less 
than 0.01% ln the model economy III. Slnce then , It approaches 
toward the new steady-state where It Is same as the Inltlal level. 

F1밍ue 5 shows that employment In the nontradables sector falls on 
impact fi이lowing a devaluatlon by 0.104% , 0.073% and 0.052% per 
percent devaluatlon In the model economles !, 11 , and III , respectively. 
After the initlal decrease , it increases sharply for the first 3-4 years 
before approachlng steadlly toward its !ong-run equlllbrlum level. 

Flnally, Flgure 6 descrlbes that real output drops Immediately after a 
devaluatlon by 0.014% , 0.011% and 0.009% per percent devaluation 
in model economles 1, 11 , and III , respectlvely. Thereafter. it rises 
slowly toward Its long-run equlllbrlum level. 

V. Concludlng Remarks 

This paper has demonstrated that devaluatlon , whlch has widely 
been consldered as a useful p이Icy measure to boost the economy. 
may turn out to be qulte a harsh experlence for those LDC economies 
whlch depend heavlly on Imported machlnes In capltal formation. 
especlal1y for those with voluntary unemployment. That is. devalu
atlon may improve the external balances. but only when other 
domestlc economlc lndlcators have suffered. 

A11 the slmulatlon results have shown that durlng the short-run 
period immedlately after devaluation. 1)φical LDC economles will 
suffer a severe recesslon , experlenclng a fall In investment and In real 
output. Moreover, typlcal LDC economles with voluntary unemploy-
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ment. are likely 1:0 face more. adverse . consequences .. than in. thë 
standard full employment model. e}φeriencing a larger' [;떠1 in invest
ment and a larger decline in real output. Therefore. the introduction 
of voluntary unemployment in the model strengthens the robustness 
of the conσac디onary effects of devaluation in typical LDC economies. 
πle results clearly give a waming signal to those govemments that 

implement stabilization programs recommended by IMF-World Bank 
in exchange for adjustment loans. When devaluation is implemented. 
the other policy measures such as 디ght monetary and fiscal policies 
and high interest rates. policy in the programs may make things worse 
in the short run as far as a recession is concemed since they are. by 
nature. contractionary in demand. The question. then. boils down to 
whether 밍ld for how long the govemment facing political pressures is 
able to tolerate the short run economic h a:rshness for the expected 
long run gains. which may be uncertain. In addition. our results 
su잃est that the progr하n should include the measures to get rid of 
voluntary unemployment. such as measures to improve labor market 
flexibility . 

(Receíved 28 Februar갱 2005; Revísed 9 August 2005) 
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